About Parent Command Center
The Parent Command Center is a web-based portion of our JPAMS student information system that allows parents to log in securely and view information about their child’s attendance, discipline, class conduct, schedule, report cards, curriculum and assignment grades. To establish an account, parents are required to login to the Parent’s Command Center and register as a new user. The required fields are Last Name and Social Security Number. This is the PARENT’S LAST NAME as reported to the school and the LAST 5-DIGITS OF THE STUDENT’S SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER. After registering, parents will access information using their username and passwords.

Once logged in, parents may click on the tabs to access Attendance, Conduct, Discipline, Grades, Progress and Transcript information where applicable.

Current year grading period ending grades are shown in the Grades tab.

Progress shows grades for assignments within the grading period.

Discipline is listed with the most recent transaction or referral first.

The program will not allow access to any students flagged not to display info on the web or any guardian flagged not to allow view student information.